Effect of lumbar puncture in patients with aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage treated microsurgically or endovascularly.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of treatment modality (surgical clipping vs. endovascular coiling) and lumbar puncture (LP) in patients with aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) based on neurologic status on admission and clinical outcome. One hundred forty-eight consecutive patients with ruptured intracranial aneurysms treated via endovascular or surgical methods were included in our study. Patients who refused further therapy or received only supportive therapy because of bad neurologic status were excluded. Severity of SAH was evaluated using the Fisher score. World Federation of Neurosurgical Societies (WFNS) and Hunt and Hess (H&H) scores were used for evaluation of neurologic status. Glasgow Outcome Scale scores and modified Rankin scores were used for outcome evaluation. We found that modified Rankin scores were significantly lower in the surgical clipping group (1.1 ± 1.4) than in the endovascular coiling group (1.7 ± 1.8) (p: 0.04). The positive lumbar puncture [LP(+)] group had similar outcome scores as the negative lumbar puncture [LP(-)] group, although the LP(+) group had worse initial SAH evaluation scores (WFNS 1.64 ± 0.95-1.23 ± 0.61, p: 0.0004 and H&H 2.18 ± 1.07-1.65 ± 0.88, p: 0.001). Surgical clipping might improve clinical outcome better than endovascular coiling, although a more confident conclusion requires absolute randomization of patients for both treatments. LP could also improve clinical outcome in patients with high initial SAH evaluation scores.